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. .. 
BEFORE 'XBE PtlB'LIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE stATE, OF CALUOilNIA 

Appli.cation of the City of Azusa ) 
for a. Public Grade Crossing at ~ 
Cerritos Avenue Over the Main Line 
of the Ateh:tson:~ topeka and Santa 
Fe Railway Company in the City of ) 
Azusa~ County. of 'Los Angeles, for ) 
Access to' the. . No:ttheast Residential. ,. 
Area of theC:Lty·, ) 

Application NO.,4843l 
(Filed April .. 25,. .1966) . 

(Amended FebruarylO, 196-7) 
(Amended April 17~ 196·7) 

Richards, Watson & HemmerliDg 7 

by Gletm R. 'Watson; and 
Ric:hard R. Terzian; for applicant. 

Donald L. Stone and John L. Whitmeyer 7 

for The AXcbison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe Railway Company; 
protestant .. 

Willia:n L. Oliver I for the Commission 
staff. 

OPINION 
~--- .... -~--

After notice to interested parties, pUblic hearings on the 

October 13 and 20 and November 16 and 17,. 1967., On the latter date 

the hearillgs were eOllcluded, and submission was deferred pend:.tng 

receipt of concurrent briefs. !he briefs were filed. atld the matter 

was submitted for decision. '!be Commission' has considered'the 

briefs. 

'By the application, the City of Azusa (Azusa) requests 

authority to construct Cerritos Avenue at grade across The Atch:t.son, 

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company's (Santa Fe) ma:tn line. 

Appendix "~f hereto shows this proposed crossing and' other points 8!1d' 

places in the city ·wb:!.ch will be referred to a.erein. 
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General Information 

AzuSa was incorporated in l89~. In 1967 its population was 

approximately 27,500 persons and it contained 7.5 square miles. 

Foothill Boulevard is the prixl.cipal east-west highway therein. !he 

principal north-south streets going from west to east are San Gabrial 

Aven\lC, Azusa Avenue, Al.l".neda Avenue ) Dalton Avenue .a:ldPasadena 

Avenue. Pasadena Avenue is approximately 945 feet west of the center 

of proposed CerrltosAvenue. The main line of the Santa:Fe crosses 

over Foothill Boulevard in the west side of Azusa at separated, grades 

and :uns, approximately para.llel to and north of Footh1ll Boulevard. 

'Ibe named streets cross the Santa Fe at grade. West of Pasadena 

Avenue there' are several spur tracks extend1:J:lg westward,. ' East of 

Pasadena Avenue there is only a single line of track. The San Gabriel 

Avenue, Azusa Avenue and Pasadena Avenue crossl.Dgs are protected by 

gates and flashing lights. l'he J:.~ameda. Avenue and Dal tOD; Avenue' 

crossings are protected by :;tandard No. s. fl4ShiDg light s:Lgnals only. 

East of Pasadena Avenue the:e are two priva.te crossings, one of which 

is approxim..a.tely 930 feet e.a.stof the site of Cerritos Avenue ~bu~' no 

public crossings until Ben lomond Avenue which is approximately. one 

mile east of Pasl!dena PNenue. It/is approximately.800 feet betwee.n 
, . 

Pasadena Avenue and Dalton Av~:'~d app~oxiz:lately 400 feet between 

Alameda Avenue and, Dalton Aven~'~ 400 feet between Azusa· Avenue and 

Alameda Avenue, and 400 feet between Azusa Avenue sndSan Gabriel 

Avenue. 

The e.ast-wes.t streets in Azusa commence with lst Street at 
.' , 

the south and 1ncr~ numerically to the north. S:t)..--t:., S'tree~ is.. the 

first street south of ?co~ll :OOulcvud. F¢ot:h:i.ll Boulevarct would' ~ 
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7th Street if numbered. ,Eighth Street is the first east';;'west street 

south of the Santa. Fe. N1uth Street is north of the Santa Fe and at 

present terminates approximately 400 feet west '0£ the proposed, 

Cerritos Avenue. Cexr1tos Avenue extends from Foothill Bouleva:d 

south to A:r:%ow Highway> which 1$ south of proposed Footh11l Freeway. 

South of 5~ Street Cerritos Av~ue is a four-lane collector street. 

Between 5th Street and Foothill Boulevard it is a two-lane street. 

Azusa proposes. to develop' Cerr! t08 AVeXl'tle between 5,th Street and 

Sierra Madre Avenue and has eazmarked a total of $909'~OOO therefor. 

!he distance between l"oothill Boulevard and Sierra Madre Avenue is 

a.pproximately 4800 feet. Between 5th Street and Sierra Madre Avenue" 

Cerritos Avenue is to be a four-lane collector street 80 ", feet in 

width and 64 feet from curb to curl>.. The portion between the Santa Fe 

and Footbill Bouleva:rd~ a distance of approximately 1200 feet> is to' 

be tlu:ough a shopping center. The street will be' 5S feet from, curb-

to eurb-, plus a six-foot sidewalk on each side thereof; .m~ will be 

marked "NO PARKING" in this section. The proposed at ... grad& crossing 

is to be protected by Sta:ldard No.8 flashing light signals,'supple

mented byg3tes. As part of the development of the area,. Sierra Madre:: 

Avenue will be extended in the near future east and west of· the city. 

The Footbi.ll Freeway will be immediately south of 1st: ~treet. It will 

connect with San Gabriel Avenue which ha:ldles southbound traffic only , 

and Azusa Avenue which handles llortb:>ound traffic only,. 3l?-d with 

Citrus Avenue "oiJh1ch is ~proxi.mately 3900 fee~ east o,f, 'Pasadena . . 
Avenue. 'traffic on the streets between Azusa Avenue and Citrus. Aventie 

including Cerritos Avenue will be required tl) travel to one- of s.a:Ld 

streets for access- to th~ Foo.thill Freeway. '!hexe ~d.ll be, however ,. 

connections so that various streets in between, including Cerritos. 

Avenue, will' be available for north-south traffie~ 
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The Azusa ,director of public works testified, that Azusa 

plans to improve Cerritos AVe:lu~ as a secondary' highway between .. 
Sierra Madre Avenue on the north and 5th Street on the south; that 

portions of the shoppi:lg center 011 each si.de of the proposed street 

have been constructed; that east of the shopping center there is a 

drivein theatre; that between thQ drivein tb~atre and the proposed 

line of Cerritos Avenue~ and approx1mately 200, feet south of the' 

santa Fe the::e is a bowl1x1g alley; tilat i:mmediately north of the' 

extensiOll of 9th Street and the Santa Fe ~d west of the proposed 

street ~ there is an apa.rtment bouse extending to Pasadena Avenue; 

that north ef this there is .an elementary school; and that north of 

this arid in the llOrthwes t quarter ef Azusa there is a fa:f.rly dense 

res1detl.tial area (Exhibit 1). The witness further testified that, 

tbere is a steep bluff east ef the residential area.; that the Dortbe:r.. 

portion of the area is a citrus grove and that the southern portion 

adj.a.eent"' to the Santa Fe and bounded en the south thereby 'is 'occupied 
~ . . , 

bya large nursery; that the citrus area is separated from".~e 

residential area by the bluff; and that the citrus grove, is to, be: 

~evcloped and ~ r~gh school eonstructeQat the 1~ter~~on of 

CerritO's k"enue a:c.d 3:ter::a Madre' AvenuG (Exhibi.t 2). 

" The director further teStified that the' ,o~lY north-south' 

street (streets) in Azusa extend:l.Dg. between, tile north city limit 
, , 

(north of Sierra Madre Avenue). and the sou~ city limit (Arro~1 

H!gb.war) not interruPted by the Santa Fe or streets is the ,AzuSa 

Avenue (south) San Gabrie2. Avenue (north) corlbillation;that 'when 
" ' 

the Foothill'Freeway is completed in 1970, the only streets having 

full ingress and .c~ess "Co or from the freeway rill beth~-said 
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streets end Citrus Avauua; that Azusa plans to construct streets 

p3rallel to the £rec:way so tha:e when Cerritos Avenue is comple'teci, 

tru:ough traffic will be able to cross the freeway and travel' from the 

north to the south of Azusa by us1:ng pa.rall~l east-wes:t streets and 

the streets which will cross the freeway, includ1ngCerritos, Avenue; 

a:cd that Cerritos Avenue and the Azusa Avenue-San Gabriel Avenue 

(State Highw3Y 39) combina.tion will be. ttJ.e only two' stre~t:s whereby a 

person can travel in a d5.rect line from. the extreme south· to, the. 

extreme north of .Azusa ... 

The witness further testified that Sierra. Madre Avenue 

extends east to the city of Glendora and now ends :ttL Azusa.; that the 

traff:tc. thereon filters th.rougb. Azusa to Foothill Boulevard; and tha't 

Sierra Madre Avenue is to be extended west 1llto- tbe eity of Duarte. 

'Ib.e witness further testified that the proj ected e08to£ 

the 5th Street to Sierra ~..adre Avenue segment of Cerritos Avenue,. 

inelu~ the cross~ and crossing protectio~, is $909)000; that 

Azusa conteIll?lates completion of the street in October, 1970; that 

the Foothill Freeway is to be' completed through Azusa in' the spriJ:!g 

of 1969; that Azusa and the County of Los Angeles have agreed to 

split the costs of the pxoject: SO/50; that 'the project is to be 

financed by gas tax funds; that to' usc such f1.1n<!s the street must be 

approved by the State Highway Cotm:ci.ssion; that it was approved' on 

July 30~ 1964; that in November~ 1966 the traffic count on Pasadena 

Avenue at the santa Fe was 3,960 vehicles" on Oc'tober 10;, 1967 at 

said 'place it was 3900 vehicles, and' on October 13, 1967'a.t said: 

place it was 4,150 vehicles; that the average da:Lly traffic on 

combined Azusa AVe::lUR! and ~ Gabriel Aven;e at" the Smta Fe was' 

18,000' vehicles; that ~e..tver.age daily t=affic on Alameda. ,Avenue 
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at the Santa Fe was 1~.350 in April~ 1966; 4nd thf1; the olvc:.:ge d'aily 

traffic on Dalton Avenue a.t the santa Fe was 630 :in December,. 1966. 

'I:'e witness further testified that in 1970,. assmniDg the 

completion of the Foothill Freeway through Azusa.~ Cerritos Avenue 

completed between Sierra V.clre Avenue and' sou:h city limits, 9th' 

Stree~extc~ded to Cerritos Aven~~ 10th Street completed t~ Cerritos 

Avenue, the $chool completed at the comer of Sierra.Mad%'e Avenue .and 

Cerritos Ave:me, and a residential area along Ce=..:1tos, Avenue under 

construction, the average daily traffic at the c=ossing. will 'be 

4,960 vehicles. 

'Ib.e witness stated that w'b.enever there is s.r.!tchiI:g on the 

double tracks west of PesaCe:la AVeJl1:e, traffic is 1leld up st< the 

affected gated crossing over whiCh the ~vement 13 being made (Azusa 

Avenue, San Gabriel Ave:Jrue or Pasade:le. Averme); that ~ch of these 

crossings ~ a t~-out circuit; that there is o~ly one tra~~at,the 

location of the proposed crossing; th&t the proposed erossiI:;g will be 

very nearly a 90-degree czossing; that to the north the present grade 

is three to, fo~ feet below the top of the r.eil. and tc) the SO'\lth :£'t:15· 

about te f~et b~low tee top of the :rail;~t th2 rete of .weeD.": to 

the track from t!le south is 3.9 percent, and from the north· is 

.3 percent; .and. tb.at. the only obstruction to: v1e~ at the proposed 

crossing at grade within 200 feet of the track is a :tow of eucalyptus ',. 

trees which can be re=ovcd. The witness testified that Pasadena 

AVe:lue c:a.xmot serve the :tortheast portion of Azusa because of .1; severe 

bluff (Exhibit 1); that the proj eeted average daily traffic 0:1 

Pasadena Av~ue 1n 1970 will be approxl.ms.tely 4,000 vehicles; ~C 

that if Ce=r:Ltos Avenu~ ::'s op~ed~ P'c!s2~a Avenue ~"ill still seme 

as a minorcclleetor serviDga public sclxool at 10th Street 8:!ld-
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Pasadena Avenues ~ a Catholic school and church at Pasadena Avenue and . 

Foothill Boulevard a.l?-d a plUXlge at Sth Street and Pasadel1.a Avenue; 

that if the project is completed there will be a high school on each 

side of the proposed crossing; that the citrus grove area is zoned 

R-l; that when this area is developed, Cerritos Avenue ,will be the 

most di.%'ect route from the northeast part of Azusa to th~ do~"Iltown' 

area; and that the speed limit on Cerritos will be 35 miles p~r hour. 

The witness further testified that 1£ there were a separa

tion of grades the Santa. Fe would be over the highwaYithat if· 9th 

Street were extended to C2rritos Avenue and the grades separated" 

there could be a problem of access from 9th. Street as the slope for 

the hole 'WOuld have to coxmz:ence 622 feet· west of Cerri.tos Avenue; 

that Azusa does not have the right of way for an extension of 9th 

Stree.t; that a separation of g~ades would cost $408,200 more than· a 

grade crossing; and that Azusa CaImot afford such an expend! tuxe. 

The witness agreed that if the separation were made bytb.e grade 

separation fund and Pasadena Avenue closed, the Railroad would pay 

10 percent and Azusa and the Co1J:).ty each 45 percent, so Azusa would 

have to P4Y less than $200,000 of this cost. 

The witness agreed' that if Cerritos Avenue is not opened 

as proposed, traffic will still be able to cross the track at 

Pasadena Avenue. :;:. 

The.witness £ux-~er testifi~d ~hat 9th Street is also' a 

seconduy highway on the master plan of streets cmd b1ghweys; 'that it 

will be approximately 120 feet from tb,e: center 11lle of the Santa Fe 

to the .center of 9Q Street; that wb.entraffie wura:cts, signals will 

be iustalled at theinterseetioll of 9th. Street and Cerri.tos Avenue; . 
I 

that if & grade separation is required, 9th Street could be on the 
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same structure as the Santa Fe; and that Cerritos Aveo.nue could, be 

connected to 9~ Street if the grades were separated but that this 

'WOuld cause sha.rl>: curves where 9th Street joiDs Cerritos Avenue. 

The witness furtb.er testified that the cost of Cerritos 

Avenue between 5th Street and Sierra Madre Avenue wi.ll be about 
1 

$909,.000; that Cerritos Avenue w.lll have the capacity to handle the 

Pasadena Avenue traffic and the Cerritos Avenue traffic at the time 

the street is opened; that the Pasadena Avenue crossing should n~t be 

closed as 4. condition to opeI3ing Cerritos Avenue beCAuse of the 

churches l' apartments, city halll' parles and sw1mmiug pool on or Dear 

Pasadena Avenue; that if Azusa is required to put in a separation . at' 

grades the proposed crossing. will be abandoned for thereasoXlS that 

it does not have the funds for its share of the cost and the County 

will only particip.a.te in an at-grade cross1t2g; 8%1d if & grade 

crossUlg is not pem1tted~ Cerritos Avenue will be constrUCted between 

9th Street and Siena Madre Avenue; that Azus. would, if required in 

order to secure AUthority for the proposed grac:le crossing, close 

either Dalton Avenue or .. Uamec:la. Avenue but not Pasadena Avenue;, and 

that,. disregardiDg the cost, a separation of grades is. the Buest 

z:ailroad: crossing. 

A civil engineer with the Road Dep.a~tmeut of the· County 

of . Loa Angeles testified that he reviewed the proposed crossing site 

ancl surrounding area; that CerritOs. Avenue was. added to the Co~ty's· 

master plan of highways within the past three years as a secon4ary' 

1 'there was a great deal of tes't1mony relative to the cost of a 
grade separation as opposed to a grade crossiDg. However, both 
the applicant and the County made it very clear that no separatioll 
is to be construeted.,. hence such ev:I.denee will be disregarded.· 
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highway;' tb.at the County recognizes that local streets i.D .AzUsa are 

reaehiDg the capacity of the desirable smouot of ~raffie on them; that 

Azusa cd. the Couney agreed that the open uez of Azusa (northeast 

~e:r, Appendix "Art) should have a collector street (Cerritos) to 

handle the additional traffic and not impose add1tionalloads on 

local streets; that the vacant area will develop in 1972' when the 

Foothill Freeway is cO%:1plcted through Azusa; that the aligm:lent of 

Cerritos Avenue is the ox:.e suggested by the County .and the Santa Fe; 

.lrld that the County will not participate 111 a grade' separation. 

proj'ect at the proposed crossing. 'Xhe witness further stated that 

when the crossing is opened there will be 5,000 vehicles per day, 

in 1977 there will be 2,000 vehicles per day and in 1987 .there will 

be 10,000 vehicles ~r day. He reco~ded that the crossing be 

protected by Standa:d No. 3 flashing lights with gates. His reasons 

were the relatively low vol'lJme of traffic .anticipated; that the 

additional costs of a grade separation structure do not ec~nom!cally 

justify the cotlStructioll; that the drainage situation would be bad; 

that there would be restricted sight distances coming into: or leaving 

theshopp1%lg center to or £:om Cerritos Avenue; that the grades of. 

~pp:roach. to the grade c::ossing. 'Will be reasonable; that there will be 

good l1gb:d.ng in the are3 due to the shopping ceD.te1:'j and that the. 

speed on Cerritos Aven'~c is try be :~s-=rlcted to 35 miles p&.r hour. 

The witness reeo~ded a grade crossing &ld stated,. ttl have made my 

recommendation and I will stand on it." 
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A Santa Fe tr·qinmaster testified that an eastbound engineer 

canf1rst see the proposed crossing site when 950 feet west thereof 

~d a westbound engineer can first see the crossing site when 1,980-
2 

feet east thereof; and.that the speed limit for both freight and 

passenger trains eastbound is 40 miles ~r hour J for w~stbound pas

senger trains is 65 miles per hour,' and for w~stbo~d£reight trains 

is 50 miles per hour. ~e witness fUrther testified that there are, 

on an average, five passenger trains and three freight trains pe=day 

over the crossing site, and that this n'Umber will probably increase; 

that the average freight train consists of 100 freight· ears, six. 

locomotives and' a cabOose, and weighs S,15's tous; and that the 

average passenger train co:ttains approx:tmately 13 cars and weighs . 

1,706 tons. The witness further· testified that he does not know the 

average length of the trains ove:e the crossing site. 

The Santa. F~ f s Supervisor of Air arakes for the Coast Line 
'-. 

testified that a 100~ar freight tra.11l with six eJlg1nes and one 

caboose, weigbing 8,155 tons, going west (1.2' percent descendiug 

grade) at 40 miles per hour, would require 4,755 feet to stop' :tn .an 

emergency and 7,060 feet to st01> with a service application; that ~ 

westbound average passell8er train at 40 miles per hour 'WOuld require 
. -

1152 ;eet to stop in an eme~eney and 1329 feet for a service stop; 
.t '-' ". 

2 Exhibit 6 is a. gxoup of photos, including eight taken from points 
between 1283 and 1339 feet west of the crossing site;; and eight 
taken from points betw,~eu 1861 and 2801 feet~east of, the crossing 
site. The site- can be seen from the most distant photo'in each 
case. -
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that eastbound (1.2 percent ascending. grade) the passenger train 

would require 1,066 feet in an emergency and 1,205- feet with ,a 

service application to stop at 40 miles per hour; and that an east

bound freight train as described on the .same ascending grade would 

requ!re 2,350 feet to stop in .an emergency and 2,750 feet for a: 
", 

service s~op. He further testified that if the westbound p3S$~er 

tra:f.n were proceeding at the authorized speed of 65 miles per.hour, 
, 

it would require 2,.621 feet to stop ili au emergCllcy and 3,,174 feet 

to stopwitn a service application. 

The witness further testified that if 1:he train' consisted 

of two locolmOtives, 30 ears Gld a caboose, weighed 1500 tons .nnd was 

traveling 40 miles per hour westbound, it would re<roJirc. 2,809 feet 

to make an emergency stop axld 3,568· feet for a service stop', and', 

eastbound it would require 1,.764 feet to make 3D emergency stop =d 

2,02& feet to make a service stop~ 

A Corcmi.ssion. assistant transport:atioD engineer investigated 

the proposed crossing. He reeommen~d that the ~pp11catio1l for the 

grade crossing ~ d~0d and that if a crossiQg is conseructed r it 

be at separated' grades~ 

The . Commission finds that: 
, . 

1. 1..05 Angeles. Countyf'S :,Mas.1:er Plan of Highways includes 

Cerritos Avenue as a sec~1ldaryhigh~ay exte:dinS from Arrow Highway 

. 'on ,the south to Foothill Boulevard in Azusa on the north. Portions 

of Cerritos Avenue in this area have been developed to seco1ldUy 

highway standards, 64 fee1: from curb to curb with 1:WO lanes for 
. ' , 

vehicles in each direction, and otherportioDS have not.' The City: 
," ; I, 

of Azusa is prepar:[.ng to develop thatport1on of Cerritos Avenue . 

. ; 
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south of Foothill Boulevarcl to 5th Street to secondaryh1ghway , 

standards and to extend Cerritos' Avenue above Foothill Boulevard t:o 

Sierra Madre Avenue approx:l.ma.tely 4800 feet north of Foothill Bou

lev&rd. Xh1s extension is also to be to secondary bighway standards 

with the exception of a stretch approximately 1200 feet long between 

Foothill Boulevard on the south and the Santa Fe on the north... '!his 

portion of proposed Cerrl tO$ Avenue will pass through a· partially . , , 

developed shopping center ~ and to reduce acquisition to" a m:h),immn, 
, , " 

the highway is to be only 70' feet in width including· ~ 6-foot,', 

sidewalks. 

2. 'the Santa. Fe right of way extends in .an east-west 

direction through Azusa. Near the western city limits of .Azusa 

the right of way crosses from the south to the nor-~ side of Foothill 

BOulevard at separated grades ... Proceeding easterly. it curves so that 

at the site of the proposed crossing it is approximately 1200 feet 

between the center of the track .and Foothill Boulevard. 

3. Foothill Boulevard is the principa.l east-west bighwayin 

Azusa. The princi.pal 'north-south streets, going from west, to east, 

are San Gabriel Avenue, Azusa AveD.ue, ALa::neda Avenue:t Dalton AVe7:J.ue 
, , 

and Pasadena. Avenue, each of whiCh crosses the Santa Fe at grade • 

.Angeleno Aven:ue and Soldano Avenue~ north-south streets in .Azusa 

west: of Pu.adena Avc.~, deac1ena 011 each side of the Santa Fe. 'the. . . 
Pasadena AvenUe crossiDg is approximately 945 feet west of the center 

, . 
of the proposed Cer.d.tos Ave'1J.'OA1! crossing. East ofPas~.~a Avenue 

the Sllnta Fe has a single line of track. West of Pasadena Avenue 

there are two or more 'tracks. 
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4. '.the San Gabriel Avenue~ Azusa Avenue and 'Pasadena Avenue 

crossings are protected by Standard No. S flasbingltghts with gates. 

The Alameda Avenue and Dalton Avenue crossings are protected with 

Standard No.8 flashiug light signals only. 

5. East of P.Qsadena. Avenue there is no public crossing until 

Ben Lomond Avenue, a distance of approximately one mile. There arc' 

tTNO private crossings beeween Pasadena Ave1lue and Sen Lomond Avenue. 

One of these crossings is approximately 930 feet east of the proposed 

crossing site. It is approximately 800 feet between Pasadena. Avenue 
'" 

and Dalton Avenue ~ approximately 400 feet between Dalton Avenue and 

llameda Avenue ~ approximately 400 feet between Alameda Avenue and 

Azusa Avenue, and approximately 400 feet between .Azusa Avenue" and 

San Gabriel Avenue. Sixth Street is the first street south of" 

Foothill Boulevard. Eighth Street is the first street south of 'the 

Santa Fe. Ninth Street is north of the Santa Fe and· texminates 

approximately 400 feE:t west of the proposed Cerritos Avenue extension. 

6. As p.art of the development of Azusa, Sierra Madre Avenue 

will be extended east and west of Azusa. Cerritos Avenue is to 

texminate . on the north thereat. . 

7 • '.the Foothill Freeway is under construction a::1d will be 

thi'ough Azusa'in 1969". It" will be immediately south of and ~allel 

to 1st Street. It will have inte.rchanges at San' Gabriel Avenue 

which handles southbound traffic only ~ .Azusa Avenue which handles 

northbound traffic only, and Citrus Avenue which is a two-way street 

but does not cross ebe Santa Fe and is approximately 3900 feet east 

of Pasac1eDa Avenue. On completion of the freeway, traffic on the 

streets between i=usa Avenue and Citrus Avenue ~ including Cerritos 

Avenue". will be xequixed to travel to, one of said streets to- get' Oll 
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or off the Foothill Freeway. there will be counections so that the 

streets between the £rceway"aceess street& will. have access to the 
~ .. . .'. , . . 

freeway. 

s. Portions of the shopping center through whi.eh Cerritos. 

Avenue will pass between Foothill Boulevard and the Santa Fe have 

been constructed. East of the proposed Cerritos Avc'Ue there is 

a driveiu theatre. Retween the theatre and Cerritos Avenue there is 

a bowling alley. '!his bowling alley is approximately 200" feet south 

of the Santa Fe and 21 feet east of the east eurb of the proposed 

road. If Cerritos Avenue is built as proposed at grade> the bowling. 

alley will be approximately at the road level .. 

9. Ninth Street is a seeonda%y highway on the Master Pl8:l of 

Streets and Highways. It presently terminates 400 feet east of 

Pasadena Avenue. at which point it is approxllDately 100 feet' north 

of the Santa Fe. This street is to be extended east parallel t~ the: 

Santa Fe and in close proximity th~reto. 

10. Pasadena Avenue extends north to a residential area in· the· 
• . • ~ • '\._ .~ ' • ." .. :.. ". ~ t , - _ ". ...'1. • 

I 

:corthwest quadrant of Azusa and' provides aceess for loeal traffie and . , . ... ~ .~ . ~ " -, -" '. . . 

for 1:raffie going to and" £r.om poitlts a'?;Bilable- by using Foothill 
, , .. . ..' , ,'''; _ .. ~ ,..' <~ '. ' 1 

Boulevard.'Xb.e northeast portion of AztJS4 now zoned R-l is" separated 
, . "'-. J .~ • -, _ ,~: ' •• _.. . ',. 

from. the llorthweS1: portio~ by an abrup1:bluff. !he proposed Cer:i.t:os 

Avenue will provide aceess to a portiol1· ~f t1;e city ?-?o0t now available 
, .'.: L' J ," . 

by existing streets. Neither 8th Street, 'WhiCh is south of me 
Santa Fe> nor 9th Street. wbiehis north of the Santa Fe,. extends to· 

the propo~ street.. Either one or both could be extended to 

Cerritos Avenue if there is a grade crossillg. If there is a separa .... 

tion of grades, eth Street could be exte:lded with sl1gh1:eh3.uges. 

Ninth· Street would requi.re either a b%'1dge parallel to the Smta Fe 

and access ramps or a depressed erossing of Cerrl.tos Avenue. 
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11. 'When the Foothill Freeway is completed'in 1969-, the' only 

north-south streets in Azusa which will extend between the north and 

south city limits are Azusa Avenue (southbound), San Gabriel-Avenue 

(norebbouad), and Ci.trus Avenue. t-Jhen' the Foothill Freeway 1s com

pleted the only streets ~bich will have full ingress and egress to. 

or from the freeway will be said streets. .Azusa will construct 

streets parallel to. the freeway and on each side t:bereofwh1ch: will 

enable local traffic to creSs the freeway by us~ the freeway 

separations. Cerritos Avenue will be cormected to- the parallel 

streets and will cross under the freeway. 

12. !he .·.average daily train traffic through .Azusa over the 

Santa Fe is five passenger trains and three freight trains. All 

eastbound trains are restricted to a speed of 40 miles per hour. 

lies tbound passellger trains .are restricted to 65 miles per hour and 

westbound freight trains are restricted to SO tu1les per hour. The 

Pasadena Avenue crossing is approximately 945 feet west o,f the 

proposed crossing. There is a privatecrossiDg approximately 930 feet 

east of the proposed crossings. the crossing site is visible to oS 

Santa Fe engUzeer 1,339 west thereof and 2~80l feet east thereof. 

The Santa Fe rail line descends going west at a grade of 1.2' percent' 

and ascends going east at the s.ame rate. East and westbound freight 

trains traveling at 'the a.uthorized speeds Camlot stop in emergencies 

in the sight distance stated. Passenger trains going. east (uphill) 

could stop with a service applica.tion of the brakes.' Westbound, 

passenger trains traveling at 40 miles per. hour could stop short of 

the crosstng site. Westbound passenger trains traveling at the 

a.uthorized speed of 65 miles per hour could not stop- short of the 

crossing. site except with .au emergency application of br.akes. If the 
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engineer did not attempt to apply his· brakes until he passed' either 

Pasadena Avenue when eastbound or the most westerly private crossiDg 

'W'!::t~n "iA7estbound. none of .. Santa Fe's regular passenger or freight 

trains in either direction could be stopped until past the proposed 

crossing site. 

13. The City of Azusa and the Los. Angeles' County Department of 

Public Works request that they be authorized to construct Cerritos 

Avenue at grade over the Santa Fe rather than at separated grades ~ 

The County will not contribute to the cost of constructing the' 

crossing at separated grades. The City of Azusa cannot afford a 

separated grade crossing at the present time. It suggested a crossing 

other than Pasadena Avenue be closed and Cerritos Avenue be opened il! 

its place. The City has existing alternate routes across the Santa Fe 

and will construct Cerr1tos Avenue between Ninth Stree~ and Si.erx:'a 

Madre Avenue if the application is denied •. 

14. If the cross1tJg,. is opeIled~ . the' average daily traffic thereat 

in 1967 'Will be 4.960 vehicles. If the crossing is not opened this 

t:.a£fic will be ab-le to cross by Pasadena Avenue or other crossings. 

lS. 'The proposed grade crossing would have an ascending grade 

of 3.9 percent from the south.' 

10. If the crossing is not oPfmed,. the proposed extension of 

Cerritos Avenue north of the Santa Fe can serve the same persons and 

areas as prOPosed ,to be served by the full project by ext~nding 9th 

Street or other ea&t-west streets north thereof to Cerritos Avenue. 

All property north and south of the Santa Fe ean be se::ved by al ter-

'nate routes with on.ly slight additional travel distances if the 

crossillg is not o~d. 
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17 • The proposed grade crossiDg 'Would be hazardous due to

tbe short distance, less than 100 feet, between it and the proposed 

intersection of Cerr1.tos Avenue and 9th Street. '!he propos,ed 

crossing 'WOuld be extremely hazardous due to., the short distance 

be1:'Neen it and the existing public crossing', at P"asadena Avenue 

945 feet ~est thereof. The proposed crossing ~ould be extremely 

hazardous due to the short distance between it and a pr:i:vate 

crossing 930 feet east thereof. 

18. !he proposed crossiDg would be extremely hazardous due 

to the fae't: that the engineer of a westboundtra1n cannot' see the 
I 

crossing site until he is 2801 feet east thereof. At the authorized \: 

speed of 40 miles per hour, a freight trai.n consi.sting of two 

locomotives, 30 cars .and a caboose and weighing l500 tons would 

require 3568 feet to stop if there were no e=ergency, and 2809 feet I 

to make an e=er,geuey stop. In both instances the stop, wou::'c'be 
" 

past the erossixlg si-:e. At the authorized speed of 65 ::iles per 

hov.r for passenger trains, it would require 2&21 feet to stop ,in 

an: emergency and 3174 feet to stop with a normal .:r,?liee.t!o:tof 

brakes. The- passenger train could not stop short of the c::ossi~S 

site except with an emergency application of the brakes.. Public.,' 

health and safety require that the application be dcu!ed. 

19. A separation of grades, at the proposed eross~is 

feasible and would e%lbance public safety ancl welfare. 

20. Public safety requires that if the proPosed crossing is 

openecl it be at separated grades. 
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Conclusion 

We conclude that the request for authority to open 

Cerritos Avenue at grade across. The Atehi$on~ Topeka al.d Santa Fe 

Ra.11way Company at Mile Post 2'-116.5 should·be denied .. 

ORDER .... -----

i,' 

I 

IT IS ORnElU:O that authority to construct Cerritos Avenue 

across !he Atchison, Topeka. and Santa Fe Rdlway Compmy track at: 

Mile Post 2-116.5 is denied. 

The effective date of this. order shall be twenty days 

after the -date hereof. 

Dated at 

day of ___ ... AJ..,jPR,..' ... L ___ , 
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